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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
JAPAN - 25th November 2021

R1 - URAWA | 12:40 | JPY ¥1,980,000 |  RACE 7

99 ROLLING THUNDER
Resuming from a spell of three months. Last raced when second over 1400m at this track.
Expected to measure up.

1111 SEISHO PYRO
Back from a brief spell. Finished his last campaign impressively, scoring by 2 lengths over
2000m at Kawasaki. Looks the testing material.

1212 STAR OF DORE
Changes rider since being well held last time in sixth over 1200m at Funabashi. Key runner on
his best efforts.

22 MAILLOT VERT
Not a proli c winner with just three victories from 31 starts. Last start nished eighth over
2000m at this track. Well placed this time and expected to be in the finish.

1010 RED RUBENS
Hasn't raced since nishing 15th over 1800m at Niigata Dirt three months ago. Among the
chances.

R2 - URAWA | 13:15 | JPY ¥2,700,000 |  RACE 8

11 ANGE CLAIR
Has looked good in her seven career starts, most recently scoring by a neck over 1400m at this
track. Key runner who is expected to be in the finish.

33 HATSUNE HALO
Races well over this distance. Missed the placings last time out but was only 2.75 lengths from
the winner over 1600m at Funabashi. Capable of taking this out.

1111 UNSIMILAR
Returned from a spell with a win over 1400m at this track last start. Has a reasonable second-up
record and is worth including.

66 LORD ULYSSES
Has been out of the money recently including last start when sixth over 900m at Kawasaki two
weeks ago, beaten 4 lengths. Hard to fault if at his best.

22 MIME URUWASHI
Had to contend with a wide alley at her latest run and nished out of the money over 1600m at
Ohi. Draws a better marble this time. Sure to be prominent.

R3 - URAWA | 13:50 | JPY ¥7,200,000 |  RACE 9

99 TAMAMO ITTOSEI
Three-year-old colt who kept his unblemished record at this course intact last start when
successful by 3 lengths over 1400m. Finds the ideal scenario and should be in the finish again.

11 KOYU MOTEMOTE
Four-year-old lly who was unplaced last time when fth and beaten 5 lengths over 1600m at
Tokyo Dirt. Unbeaten here and can do much better here.

1111 KAKUSHIN
Finished mid eld last start at Niigata Dirt over 1200m, beaten 7 lengths. Stretches out over
further today. Expected to do much better.

55 WALTZ FOR DEBBY
Made it three unplaced runs from three starts this time in work when sixth over 1200m at Niigata
Dirt five-and-a-half weeks ago. Best form stacks up nicely so worth another chance.

33 UKIUKI HOLIDAY
Has not been racing well lately, the latest effort a 12th and beaten 8 lengths over 1000m at
Niigata. Needs to do a lot more.

R4 - URAWA | 14:25 | JPY ¥5,400,000 |  RACE 10

22 T POND
Well deserved win last start after a close second two starts back. Top jockey Kota Motohashi
aboard Perfectly drawn close to the inside.

55 MACHINE GUN
Handy colt who has already chalked up four wins. Going well, including a solid fourth last start
over 1400m at this track. Talented type who is among the leading hopes.

33 WINDBLOWN
Hasn't raced since nishing sixth over 1400m at this track six months ago. Good fresh performer
with two placings from six runs. Expected to go well.

44 HAKUSAN HOLY
Goes well at this trip with multiple top-three nishes. Missed the placings last time out but was
only 3.5 lengths from the winner over 1600m at Funabashi. The testing material.

1111 PERSONAL MAKI
Settled back last start then made a sustained run to nish second over 1600m at Kawasaki.
Won't be far away.
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R5 - URAWA | 15:00 | JPY ¥2,880,000 |  RACE 11

1212 GINJI
Returned to the winners' circle after a long while in the wilderness last time out over 1500m at
Funabashi, scoring by 1.5 lengths. Ideally placed to play a significant role.

1010 AINO WISTERIA
Has been about the money of late. Freshened up since nishing second at this track over 2000m
five-and-a-half weeks ago. The one to beat.

11 MUSCATEL
Has been out of the money recently including last time out when ninth over 2000m at Kawasaki
two weeks ago, beaten 10 lengths. Capable of sharp improvement.

1111 MEINER EPAULETTE
Settled back last start then made a sustained run to nish second over 1400m at Kawasaki. Will
appreciate the extra ground this time. Sure to go well.

22 ALBALI
Not ring at all recently, the latest effort a 5 length sixth over 1700m at Kanazawa on October
19. Prefer in something easier.


